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WHAT FACTORS SHALL MOULD HIGHER EDUCATION
IN THE UNITED STATES*

FkANUJS P. YeNABLHJ

Any careful student of higher education in the United States

must be struck by the lack of coordination and system, of defin-

ite standards and of properly sustained ideals. The absence of

efficient supervision and regulation both on the part of the na-

tional and state governments has been in great measure respon-

sible for this state of affairs/] The consequent abuses, watte of

money and of power, and the really criminal injury to the youth

of the country have been our crying shame.

These abuses have formed an old and disgraceful story, and

we are still far from through with them. The open traffic in

degrees, professional and honorary, together with the glowing

advertisements of institutions which existed solely for the purposes

of such barter, having a name but no permanent local habitation

has been partly suppressed. But [we still have multitudes of

unendowed, unequipped, wretchedly named institutions, face-

tiously classed as "monohippic," which profess to give a high

education at a low cost and which grant degrees with a freehand

-

edness truly democratic but somewhat demoralizing-.^} In the

absence of all recognized standards these have found it possible to

flourish and to continue to deceive the people in the same way
that shoddy clothing, adulterated foods, watered milk deceive

and defraud. And legislatures continue to charter such institu-

tions and the United States department issues annually its bulky

*An Address before the Association of Southern Schools and Colleges. 1909,
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volumes of statistics concerning them, with no power or right to

distinguish between them and others with worthier claims.

f^Even with regard to the more reputable colleges, however,

there has been no recognized system, no enforced standards, an$

this in itself has afforded an excuse for the survival of the

unworthy/] This state of affairs has arisen', doubtless, from the

existence of two classes of institutions side by side, one sup-

ported by the state and the other dependent upon the church sup-

port or privately endowed, and neither class closely controlled

within the stnte except in one or two commonwealths. It seems

to me that the origin of the support has no essential bearing

upon the matter. All are purveyors to the public, claiming to fit

for citizenship and the ordinary callings and professions, and

like common carriers, hostelries, etc., should be under the con-

trol of the people's representatives to insure to the public a wor-

thy and reliable service. In certain lines of professional training

the slates have assumed control, making more or less careful

examination into at least the final results of the training given

.

For many reasons an extension of state control does not seem

probable in the immediate future. Summing it all up, however,

and taking into consideration all of our institutions which attempt

the functions of college or university, we must confess that [we are

far behind the European nations and must undertake a vigorous

house-cleaning before we can feel much pride in our system of

higher education, as we justly can in the common school sys-

tem/]

It may well be questioned whether the necessary house -cleaning

and growth toward higher ideals will come through individual

initiative on the part of each separate institution without external

compulsion. Some more fortunately placed or blessed with

higher convictions would take the necessary forward steps. The

greater number, finding this inconvenient, would still hold their

position before a gullible public by much clamor and newspaper

boosting.

There was a, time when individual development was much more

possible than now. J nstituMons were as n rule isolated and

widely separated. Local conditions were often peculiar and
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imperative and the college had to adapt itself to them. There

was little wealth, there were few trained teachers and meagre

equipment. The work had to he done under these conditions or

not at all. Each college was a little world to itself and was pro-

portionately puffed up with the idea of its own excellence and

importance. The faculties were in-bred, that is, filled up from

their own graduates. There was little occasion for visiting other

institutions or opportunities for comparison. There were few

or no graduate students and but little other interchange of students

and no intercollegiate contests to engender a healthy rivalry and

widen the vision of the studentsj

Such conditions made rather for blind contentment and stag-

nation. There was no incentive to change or growth and no

knowledge of each other's working so as to determine the best

lines of development. The splendid growth of the last quarter

century has come through closer contact, rivalry and competi-

tion.

I do not believe that any really important institutions can now
claim that the local conditions surrounding them are essentially

or materially different from those found in other' parts of the

country, though many of us in the South have formed the habit

of claiming this as an excuse for delayed development. Poverty,

indifferent preparatory schools, and lower ideals of education are

the conditions most often mentioned, but these have notably

improved, and 1 hold it to be the duty of the college to work

against such and not be lowered by them.

To get an insight into the problem, let us analyze more closely

the abuses whicn are found in practically all of the higher institu-

tions. [First, there is the lack of a definite standard of admission. 1—

At present the requirements for entrance are as various almost

as the colleges which are scattered all over the land. Under such

circumstances a thorough organization and satisfactorily working

system is practically impossible. The colleges themselves are

injured and the schools are demoralized, leaving no recognized

schemes of values. Much justification is given also to the grow-

ing cry of the ineffectiveness of college education. Is there any

good or satisfactory reason why all colleges of liberal arts
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having the right to grant the bachelor degree, whether forming a

part of a university or not, should not have the same standard

of admission, thus defining clearly and for all people what is

needed for the entrance upon college work and what the work

shall mean?

f A second abuse lies in what is known as the "conditioning" of

students, a practice common to almost every college or university

in the land J The necessity for it sprang from the unevenness of

the school training. It still exists, but the abuse lies in the

absence of regulations as to the character and extent of the con-

ditions and the enforcement of their removal by extra work.

For the present I believe that students must be admitted with

conditions, but the extra work should be rigidly insisted upon,

and naturally these conditions should be a minimum not exceed-

ing the ability of the student to remove in addition to his regu-

lar work.

I have spoken of the insufficient entrance requirements and the

practical ignoring of these as educational abuses. At the same

time I see why some worthy institutions have permitted them.

The truth is that preparation for college work, or better, the

fitness to take it up, is not solely nor chiefly dependent upon

the amount of certain preliminary studies completed. Perhaps

even more important factors are intellectual maturity, not always

corresponding with the age, and application consequent upon a

definite purpose perseveringly followed. But the difficulty lies

in having no graded measures for these other factors, thus leaving

us dependent upon the first, even though avowedly unsatisfac-

tory. I believe that the matter has a more important bearing

for the schools than for the colleges. To have a definite standard

which all must reach, to be free from the struggle against the

withdrawal of unprepared boys will mean much for the work of

the schools; and, taken all in all, it will be a tremenduous gain

for our country when every degree-giving college must have

the same entrance requirements and every training school must

do the same high character of work. This is the b;isis of the

best systems abroad, ami after long study and analysis of the

conditions I see no other hope of a proper system in fehLs

country.
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I share with many the fear of the machine-like working and

the mechanical product of a more system. 1 also believe that the

greatest success of a college often lies in the development of the

exceptional student—one or two such seemingly justifying all of

the partly wasted labors spent upon the balance. But in justice

to the young men who come to us for their life preparation, in

justice to the communities which have a right to expect so much
from them, their chances must not be sacrificed by leading them

to believe that they can properly do work which is beyond their

training.

Some suggestive statistics have come to my hand in the study

of the working of the institution which I represent. They are

imperfect and rouse questions which cannot yet be answered,

because the proper gathering of statistics and the scientific analy-

sis of them is an unaccustomed art to us, though one which

promises to be so helpful that we shall pursue it more earnestly.

Dividing the entering students of last fall into three classes, the

unconditioned, moderately conditioned , and heavily conditioned,

I find that in the first class the average; man passed successful

examinations on ninety per cent of the year's work; in the second

class the average man passed on seventy per cent; in the third

class he passed on only fifty per cent. In this latter class, how-

ever, about one-fourth passed on all of their work. Of course, a

safer judgment could be formed on the completed accomplishment

of the four years in stead of the first only, when the conditions

bear most heavily.

Again, taking our Phi Beta Kappa men for the past four years,

numbering thirty-six in all, I find that fifty per cent of them

came from the unconditioned class, thirty-three and one-third per

cent from the second class, and sixteen and two-thirds from the

class of the heavily conditioned. It should be borne in mind that

this is the class smallest in numbers on entrance.

But I am wandering somewhat from my list of present abuses

in American colleges. iThe others, so far as we need mention

them, can be lumped under the general head of receiving money
under false pretences; specious catalogue offers of work for which

the equipment is inadequate or the faculty inconipetant
;
graduate
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work without specialised collections of books or research labora-

tories; medical schools with few clinical facilities, and little lab-

oratory equipment, etcjj Time does not admit of taking these up

in detail. The country is full of such fraudulent attempts at puff-

ing up a small foundation to a so-called university, or of working

a gullible public for commercial gain.

It is clear that there must be control or a saving influence

somewhere. I would advocate governmental control—state and

federal. In our Southern states, at least, there is little prospect

of any immediate effort along this line. In the National Govern-

ment the Bureau of Education, with a strong, capable Commis-

sioner, is relegated to shabby quarters, insufficient income, and

inadequate office force, practically restricting it to clerical and

statistical functions. It necessarily attempts and accomplishes lit-

tle. It ill befits this great country of ours, which claims an

exalted place among the enlightened nations of the world, that

War, and Navy, Agriculture and Commerce should find a place

at the council table, while Education is remanded to the obscure

background of an annual report or two.

And so we come back to our original question. LWhat factors

shall mould the higher education of to-day and bring recognizable

system out of confusion? There are three such controlling factors

that we may discuss at this time. The General Education

Board, The Carnegie Foundation for the Betterment of Teaching,

and Associations of Colleges such as this. The first two would

direct through the influence of gifts and possible benefit. The

Associations, which are numerous and growing in strength, are

democratic in nature, cooperative in action, and control through

the coercion of public opinion and the possibility of exclusion

from certain valuable privileges.

£ The first of these, the General Education Board, while it has

distributed large sums of money, has attempted little so far in the

way of dictating to its beneficiaries or directing their educational

work. It has been content up to the present to help the weak

develop out of their weakness and the strong grow stronger.

If so gentle and helpful a process could continue long enough,

many of the abuses which arise from poverty and the strain of
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inadequate means would disappear. Its work would resemble

that of the Peabody Fund which, small as it was- compared to

this Board's millions, has proved of incalculab1

;; benefit to the eleven

Southern states. And yet, when one thinks of the enormous

potentialities which lie dormant in its fifty-three millions,— the

possibilities for good or for bad, for building up or tearing down, for

conserving or disturbing equilibria,—one is appalled, and must

pray that wise and strong men with a high sense of their grave

responsibilities may continue to direct its affairs.

C-The second factor is the Carnegie Foundation for the Better-

ment of Teaching. As originally understood from the letter

accompanying the gift, this foundation was intended to improve

the condition of the teacher, offering him a support in his old age

or after long years of service, and assuring a modest livelihood ,

after his death to those who were dependent upon him/] This

was a noble benefaction, a most gracious gift, bringing some

relief to a part at least of that class of spiritual leaders of the peo-

ple who serve worthily with but little hope of adequate reward for

their labors.

"I have reached the conclusion that the least rewarded of all

professions is that of the teacher in our higher educational insti-

tutions. New York City generously, and very wisely, provides

retiring pensions for teachers in her public schools and also for

her policemen. Very few of our colleges are able to do so. The

consequences are grievous. Able men hesitate to adopt teaching

as a career and many old professors whose places should be occu-

pied by younger men cannot be retired. I hope this Fund may
do much for the cause of higher education and remove a source of

deep and constant anxiety to the poorest paid and yet one of the

highest of all professions."

But the charter sets forth two distinct aims. One is to improve

the condition of the individual teacher by providing retiring-

pensions, the other is "to do and perform all things necessary to

encourage, uphold and dignify the profession of teaching and the

cause of higher education." As a recent magazine article

expresses it, "Mr. Carnegie's chief object was to make easy the

latter years of men who had done their best work in life. Dr.
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Pritchett saw clearly how the power to do this in the colleges and

universities carried also the power to lift the institutions them-

selves to higher levels and to make more effective the active years

of the great numbers of teachers who had their best work ahead

of them."

With a limited fund, utterly unequal to the task of aiding all

teachers, it became necessary that the benefits of the fund should

be restricted to certain types of teachers. First in the donor's

gift it was limited to colleges and universities. Again in the

same document a line was drawn barring those supported by

church or state. A little later the state institutions were admitted,

but those of the church were still barred. It is aside from my
purpose to discuss the motives which led to the exclusion of

institutions under church denomination or dependent upon church

support, to side with those who see in it an oppposition to the

church engaging in a work competently undertaken by I be state

with its vast resources when the means of the church was taxed

to the utmost to accomplish the work more directly within its

sphere and in which it could hope for no co-laborer. Be this as

it may, the fact remained that these institutions were excluded

from hope of partaking of the benefits of the foundation.

The size of the fund made it necessary to cut down still further

the number of institutions by adopting a clear cut definition of

the standard college and eliminating all institutions below that

standard. These various limitations reduce the number of insti-

tutions which can possibly come within the benefits and under

the influence of the fund to possibly one-tenth of the Avhole

number of degree giving colleges. Of course, those which are

eligible are the strongest and most influential, for they embrace

the largest of both state and private colleges as well as those

church colleges which have grown powerful enough to stand

alone, freeing themselves partly at least from church control.

Still, the fact remains that the Foundation can reach directly

only a small quota of existing colleges and can have no hope of

influencing the larger number except through the force of exam-

ples and the drawing power of the gifts held out before them in

case they can reach the required standard. I think then that

v
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the limitatations in this as a directing influence in education can

easily be seeri.^

Again, the leading power of a gift held out in a hand that

would control is great, sometimes too great for the better judg-

ment, the strength to go slowly, or even the honesty of the

would-be recipient. In the first cases it leads to an unwise

forcing, in the last, to deception which can scarcely be guarded

against. One of the great abuses in educational matters of

to-day is the absence in some quarters of a high standard of

intellectual and other honesty. A reward offered for seeming

compliance with certain conditions does not tend to remove the

abuse.

rThirdly, it seems to me that the task of direction of such a

trust, of controlling such varying conditions, of correcting such

persistent abuses, is too great for tire strength and wisdom of

any one man, however tactful and wise and high-minded he may
be. J Mere uniformity is not always to be obtained or even

desired. It is not likely that a courteous gentleman in his office

in New York, assisted by a small group of examiners who can at

best pay but hurried visits here and there over the vast territory

assigned them, can possibly prescribe the exact regimen which

shall put into a healthy condition a sickly institution a thous-

any miles or so away. My own experience is that often it takes

months or even years of patient study of conditions on the part

of those immediately in charge of the institution to locate the

troubles, to master the conditions, and to discover the "way out,"

as one of the examiners of the Carnegie Foundation has aptly

called it. I am not questioning the methods of the Carnegie

Foundation, but simply stating the problem as it appears to

me.

What then remains if state control and law are out of the

question, and I fear they are for the present at least? I believe

that the chief hope at present lies in the third factor mentioned,

namely, mutual associations, democratic in principle, controlled

by the vote of all, bringing no gifts, enforcing no penalties

except exclusion from good society, and laboring for the advance

of all. There are a number of such and they have already
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accomplished a good deal with promise of still greater accomplish

>

ment for the future. Of course they have their limitations.

Some are local and largely deliberative. Others are national

and labor directly for the elimination of abuses and the eleva-

tion of standards. Consider,, for .instance, the work which has

been done in behalf of medical education by the Association of

American Medical Colleges. Weak and unworthy institutions

have been jforced out of existence, great changes in entrance

requirements have been brought about, so that by 1910 all of the

members of this Association, which includes practically all of

the first-class medical schools in the country, will require at

least one year of college training as a prerequisite. Not only

this, but the four years' course itself has been carefully planned

as to subjects, time, equipment, and instruction. There is

danger, of course, that this may be carried too far and the medi-

cal colleges turned into automatic machines, with a machine-like

similarity of working and of product. But this Association is

mutual, each college has its vote and the wisdom of the majority

must rule.

Similar work is being done by the American Bar Association

for the law schools and also by the dentists and pharmacists in

their associations.

So much for the professional schools. Their regulation has

been made easier by the fact that these associations are aided

by state legislation controlling the entrance into these professions.

The task is more difficult where the question at stake is the

liberal, collegiate education, capable of such wide and varying

definition. One national association has entered this field, how-

ever, with promise of a strong and vigorous campaign for higher

standards and probably a successful one, as it carries with it the

strong accrediting power. This is the National Association of

State Universities. It again is mutual and cooperative. For

. several years it has discussed and debated the features of the stan-

dard institution—one worthy to be held up as a model not only

to its own members, but to all American institutions without

regard \o origin, source of income, government, or any other

extraneous matter. All who can conform to the standard and
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wish it, will be placed upon the list of standard universities, and

this will settle in a measure the degree of confidence which can be

placed in their work by corresponding institutions at home and

abroad.

Doubtless a number of the State Universities will be unable to

attain to the standard of their association, but they will suffer

until they do conform to it. This standard is purposely made
high, and the investigation of the institution is most thorough

and far-reaching. It covers not merely entrance requirements

upon which so many of the other agencies have expended their

energies, but length and character of courses, requirements for

graduation, training and work of the faculty, laboratory, library

and other material equipment, income and expenditures, and pro-

ductive scholarly work of students and faculty.

It may be urged that this again an is agency limited in its

influence, but it must be remembered that in this cooperative

plan arc included the National Conference Committee on stan-

dards of Colleges and Secondary Schools, which embrace the

New England Associations; the Association of the Middle States

and Maryland; the North Central Association and the Southern

Association; also the Council on Medical Education established

by the American Medical Association, the American Bar Associa-

tion, The National Association of Dental Examiners, and others.

This conies nearer to covering the whole field than anything

else could do, short of a well developed National Bureau of Edu-

cation with full legislative powers and executive powers—a step

toward centralization which some of us may be reluctant to favor.

Lest some should misunderstand, it may be well to state that

the object sought in this reorganization of the institutions of

the country is not a mechanical uniformity of educational

methods, of subjects taught and methods of teaching, a hopeless

machine-like sameness which would quickly dull all enthusiasm

and destroy all individuality. On the contrary, within certain

proper bounds, colleges will be left to develop as their faculties

may determine, individuality can be preserved and local condi-

tions observed. There is no more reason to fear a dead sameness

of level than is found in Oxford and Cambridge or in the uni-

versities of Germany.
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But there will he a clear definition of standards both for

entrance and graduation and a coordination of the educational

system which is now woefully lacking. The unworthy will he eli-

minated, and discreditable methods in education, let us hope,

will disappear. May the day be hastened!



HIGHER EDUCATION AND BUSINESS*

El 'WARD K. GRAHAM

Whatever the question that engages the attention of the think-

ing educator sooner or later it gets down to the raw product with

which he has to deal—the boy; his attitude, his ideals, and the

impulses that put him at the door of the college. One of the wit-

tiest of American educators said not long ago that the attitude of

the present college boy toward the college faculty was something

like this: "You are the educator, I am the educatee. Educate

me if you can !

"

The remark isn't as witty as it might be, because it isn't true.

At least it isn't true as applied to the Southern college boy. His

attitude is much more serious—almost too serious we are some-

times surprised into thinking. The product with which we have

to deal is eagerly curious to find out what we have to offer and

rather nervously anxious to apply that something to a civilization

that he is vividly conscious demands of him an unusual contribu-

tion.

This prophetic intentness of the Southern student is in part

responsible for certain impressive characteristics of this education-

al conference. No other cause, political, legal, religious, or tech-

nical could summon a gathering so interested, so alert, distin-

guished by such leadership—a conference that in the midst of a

national movement that shows signs of disappointment and cyni-

cism, and in the midst of local restrictions that so long baffled

and manacled us, is notwithstanding dominated by a mood confi-

dent, militant, optimistic—even exhibiting a touch of the trium-

ant. This mood of the educator like that of the educatee requires

comment, and seems to justify large deductions, if we could find

them

.

*An address before the Southern Educational Association, Dec. 29, 1909.
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One other immediately present consideration fixes my atten-

tion: it is the place in which this conference happems to meet.

This is an old town; it was not young when Cornwallis helped to

make it historic. Yet when I played about its streets some fif-

teen years ago it had not yet awakened into life. Its streets were

country roads; its trading places scarcely better than one story

shanties, its factories, comparatively speaking, non-existent. I

cannot walk from the hall where this significant conference holds

its meetings to the streets of this town and not know that I am
faced with the signs of a fact equally as significant as the fact that

is behind this meeting—perhaps is the fact that is behind this

meeting. What one sees here one sees everywhere as the unify-

ing characteristic of the whole section. It takes no eye of the seer

to observe it; every chance spectator sees it—a festival pageant of

material prosperity. It is garishly hammered into every sense.

^ I am not about to review the sensational figures of the material

revival of the South, and quote per cents that certify wealth to a

hitherto penniless section. I merely give momentary emphasis to

the revolutionary consequences with which the fact is pregnant,

and observe that here again from the confused dissolution of old

ideas and prejudices, and from the hazards of new ideas and

aspirations there emerges another movement equally with our own,

confident, militant, optimistic, with a growing touch of the tri-

umphant. If we achieve the difficult but important task of

observing things about us, we cannot fail to see as the two forces

that have the remarkable fortune to be dominant in present South-

ern life: Education and Business.

These twTo dominant movements unite in a common ultimate

task that gives the mood to this meeting, to this town, to every

active force in this section ; it is the task that fixes the attention of

the Southern student and his instructors, as well as the more

patently active world about us—the romantic task of Common-

wealth building, that gives to every trade and profession as its

dominant motive, construction

.

What the quality of this construction will be, the strength and

beauty of the great Commonwealths that are rising at our feet,

depends in great measure on the relation of these two dominant
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forces to each other: whether they build in opposition, or with

indifferent independence, or in full alliance and sympathy.

It is hardly necessary to analyze fully the state of present feel-

ing between business and higher education. Active opposition to

higher education there certainly is not, nor is there active sym-

pathy and organic co-operation. There is dead conventional

acceptance that one is inclined to feel to be worse than opposition

.

In the unquestionable professions of friendship between the two

there is that air of truce and explanation that used to characterize

religion and science. Each emphatically admits the necessity of

the other, but with an accent that suggests regret. Business is

satisfied with an occasional contribution vociferously applauded,

according to its size, but the relation is too individual; if I may
say it in a word, too personal,. in a matter that is essentially im-

personal. Higher education is not the poor relation of business,

nor a graveyard of personal memorials. Whatever the size of the

contribution it is small compared to what a steadily active inter-

est in the affairs of the college as a civilization maker would be.

There is not a feeling of equality in the partnership, there is too

much of condescension in the air of each in a task in which each

has fundamental duties that can be executed only in harmony.

To bring this about there should be a vital understanding.

Education needs to comprehend that in this joint commission of

commonwealth building the share of business is not merely to

create the wealth. The creation of wealth is fundamental in a purely

physical sense, and for its liberation of the senses from all of the

limitations of poverty and worry; but education needs to under-

stand that the creation of wealth is not merely a stepping stone to

culture and what we call liberal education. We need to realize

that the act of creation has high values in the making of a people.

To discover them we do not have to search our Emerson for a

theoretical doctrine of work, or our Carlyle with his "Destiny has

no other way of cultivating us but by our work." If we look

about us at the sound, greatly growing things in our present civi-

lization we sh.-ill find that the act of creating our wealth is cre-

ating our great men. It is easy to point out and identify the

cultivating values of the qualities it is giving them: definiteness,
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courage for details, quickness, confidence, power to organize, the

strong ability to realize the opportunities for effective living, equal

opportunity for all the people, nationalization. Our business men

have discovered in the problems and complexities growing rankly

about them a world of realities. Precisely what the value of these

qualities is in our present life the limits of this paper prevent

illustration and comment. They are liberalizing qualities to be

valued and used by a college administration in whatsoever way its

own courage and initiative may suggest.

In like manner business needs to comprehend that in this life

of large constructiveness higher education is fundamental.

Business is cultural; higher education is practical. If business is

fundamental for one thing in providing a sound physical basis for

life the highest education is fundamental in providing a sound

intellectual basis for life—a basis without which a truly great

commercialism cannot exist. Higher education is essential to bus-

iness for its knowledge-giving power. I hasten to explain that I

do not mean for its window displays of the narrow exponents of

its technical education—experts in the analysis of cotton seed oil

and iron ore. For these clerkly tasks men are needed and the col-

leges may turn them out as by-products ; but the colleges will make

no great claim on our present civilization, even in its most commer-

cial phase, by being absorbed in making them. But a great claim

it does make on even the most commercial phase by providing and

conserving the highest knowledge that is fundamental in a civili-

zation actively entering into competition with England and New

England and Germany. The civilization of North Carolina , Geor-

gia and Alabama, and the rest, will be founded as elsewhere on

university knowledge. Your 12 or 20-story building has a firmer

foundation than the rock on which it rests; it is the university

knowledge that made possible the steel and the cement and the

principle of adding eleven towering stories to your self-made one-

story that it displaced. That is a material fact and a parable too.

Behind the cotton bale on which store and bank and factory rest

is the fertilizer that Liebig's discovery ma.de possible. Modern

Germany is not founded on her armies; is not now a compelling

power among nations for her Fredericks and her Williams. She
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is founded on her universities, a compelling commercial monarchy

among nations. Not a profession or business, in this section, not

a man, woman or child, from the million-dollar cotton manufac-

turer to the tiniest sender of a picture postcard but pays tribute

to the German union of business and the highest education. A
few years ago India furnished the world with indigo, and France

furnished the world with the red dye, alizarene. German soil

could produce neither indigo nor the madder root from which aliz-

arene was made; but German universities could, and what is

more, did produce highly educated men, and by maximum educa-

tion now supplies the world with all of the indigo and all of the

alizarene that it uses—except that which colors the red breeches of

the French gendarme.

With the change from a comparatively simple self-supporting

individualistic agricultural life to a manufacturing and commer-

cial community, competitive complexity comes as a matter of

course. As a matter of consequence from which our present civi-

lization asks for something more thau knowledge. It proclaims

its insistent demand for men who know how to use that know-

ledge, and at the same time it certifies its readiness to pay for

such men. A business man from Charlotte said a few years ago

from the platform at the University of North Carolina that he

could place ten men at ten thousand dollars a year in Southern

enterprises. And he added bitterly that he couldn't find the men.

This maximum efficiency man, this man that can manage men,

synthesize knowledge, and master steadily widening fields of

knowledge and business that Southern life asks, it will get as its

only consistent source of supply from higher education.

These considerations of the relation of business and higher edu-

cation that steadily widen and deepen as we examine them, though

becoming less exact and obvious, lead to one further considera-

tion: business almost loses the name of business as it passes from

the first visible act of trade, through the organization and control

of trading on out into its State relations, its national and even

international relations. Politics and business and higher educa-

tion have connections intimate and inextricable. Muck-rakers

have had a great deal to say about business and politics; they
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would have had less if higher education had had more. Problems

of government, of political science, of sociology, problems of legis-

lating for life growing keener and more necessitous with every

quickening sense of material development thrust upon higher

education as its final do-this-or-fail obligation that of interpre-

tation and guidance. In the few years just past we have fronted

four problems in our civilization that came to the practical issue

of decisive voting: free-silver, railway management, prohibition,

and tariff. Not even in war were Southern interests so identical;

the need for confident far-seeing guidance so insistent; the occa-

sion for great leadership so worthy. We didn't get it, and we
announced pretty clearly that we knew we didn't. We made no

pretense at being satisfied with what we got when we asked for

bread. And we make no concealment of announcing that we have

done with following emotional leadership. Leaders of a sort still

rally about the faded standards, but the old battle cries echo drear-

ily across deserted fields. For present problems we ask for lead-

ership combining the qualities of the two forces in our present life.

The great commonwealths rising into multiplying powers, con-

scious of the unwielcliness of those powers but conscious more of

the plenitude of them, lift their iron lids to the institutions of

light for guidance and light.

But it is living light that they want. The ability to supply the

State's need is the sole justification of higher education. It relies

on no traditional claims for support; urges no exemptions or ben-

efit of clergy; is ready to stand or fall by its fresh, vital service

to our present civilization.

Higher educational institutions are the State-thinking. Let

them be sure that they do think! To think at all is the most

difficult of human problems; to think of present affairs is the

most difficult phase of thinking. Our civilization and its prob-

lems and demands are before us. We shall find our task first and

last there, and not revealed in any parchment however sagacious,

nor in imitation of any section or institution however admirable.

We should learn the best that the best has to teach, but we shall

discover that Massachusetts and Germany are not North Carolina

a,nd Alabama. Harvard is good and Hopkins is good, and the
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Carnegie Foundation is good; we shall listen to them and if need

be we shall reject them. For our own, our own we will make
better.

A few years ago, some one—Professor James, I think—an-

nounced the need in the life of the world for some idea to take

the place of war, some romantic passion that would fill the imagi-

nation and expand the monotonous activities of daily affairs into

heroic proportions. This romantic passion has come to us, in the

midst of the industrial democracy of which we are a part, slowly

unifying itself in the melting pot of this republic—in our isolated

labors, rebuilding at first in bitterness a wrecked civilization we
have discovered the abounding joy of commonwealth building, and

exhibit today the purest and most uplifting phase of the national

movement. In answer to the intent youth who stands at our door

and knocks we say
k

'No education is too high for your need; no

efficiency too masterful for the enterprises you will be called upon

to command; no point of view too wide for leadership in a section

potentially great enough to compete with any civilization in the

world."



MEMORIAL SERVICES IN HONOR OF JUDGE MACRAE

Memorial services were conducted Sunday afternoon, December

5th, at 3:30, in Gerrard Hall in honor of Judge James Cameron
MacRae, late Dean of the Law department in the University. Just

now Judge MacRae has been dead long enough for his absence to

begin to be felt. Not only is he missed here at the University but

all over the State there is grief felt at his loss. The exercises

were not of the University, but of the State.

Gathered here to express in si small way the universal feeling of

the State of North Carolina were: Judge James E. Shepherd, of

Raleigh, Ex-Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of North Carolina,

a life-long friend of Judge MacRae, and most appropriately the

man to preside sit memorial services in his honor; Judge Piatt D.

Walker, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of North Caroli-

na, who has known and admired Judge MacRae from his child-

hood. To speak for those at the University were Dr. Thomas
Rufhn of the Law faculty, Mr. W. H. Grimes who graduated in

Law last year and who for the time being is one of the Law faculty,

and Mr. K. D. Battle, student in Law.

The services were opened with a prayer by Rev. R. W. Hogue
of the Episcopal Church of Chapel Hill. After Mr. Hogue had

offered up a touching prayer from a fervent heart the old hymn,
"Lead Kindly Light," was rendered by a quart' t consisting of Dr.

and Mrs. Herty and Dr. and Mrs. Mangum.
Judge James E. Shepherd presided and opened the service with

a few words of reminiscence of Judge MsicRae. Judge Shepherd

remembered him as leader of men when the state was going through

an excruciating crisis, and a jurists whose verdicts could be de-

pended upon as absolutely impartial and true to the facts of

the case. He recounted the honored course the life of James C.

MacRae had run and how fitting it was Unit the close should find

him here, at the State University instilling the beautiful pure

principles that had guided his life into the young manhood going

out to the struggle. Such a life was his for imitation, and such a

spur to the ambition of all who knew him.
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Dr. Ruffin, in behalf of the faculty, told of the inspirational

power of the man with whom he had been associated as a teacher

of the law. Association with him, he said, brought into one's

life, love, the joy of living, and a strong sense of duty. He ap-

pealed to the best in the nature of all who knew him. Dr. Ruffin

thought it hard to chOose the phase of his life in which he had

been most useful. "Some may praise him as a fearless soldier,

some as a jurist, some as a teacher, others as a Christian, but I

will speak of him as an intensely human man . He exemplified

all the virtues of public and private life. He was always sane and

approachable. He knew and loved mankind and had ever at his

command an inexhaustible store of human anecdotes with which

to illustrate his teachings. FeAv lives have afforded so much use-

fulness and so little that was not useful. The highest ideal that

could be entertained for the University would be that she should

inculcate into her sons the ideals which his life illustrated. His

life could have had no more fitting close nor one more desired by

him than to end here quietly in Chapel Hill, while the days of his

usefulness still continued. Already our memory of him brings

a fragrance, and our sense of sorrow at his loss is tempered with

gratitude for his having been among us."

In behalf of the law class, which was the last he taught, Kemp D.

Battle offered his tribute. He spoke for the class over whom was

cast the benediction of his death. Though we knew him only two

months, said he, still Judge MacRae instilled into all of us, his

students, the inspiration of his character and the impelling desire

to become like him. He was not one who lived in the past, dream-

ing of what he had done and relying on the laurels of fame already

acquired, but ever lived in the present with a keen eye to the fu-

ture. When the declining years of his life had come, he did not

seek some quiet spot to spend his remaining days in peacefulness

and rest, but turned from his active practice of law to just as ac-

tive a practice of fitting men for that profession. Though the

years were making their mark upon his physique, he gallantly

stayed at the post of duty till the call came. His physical strength

seemed to be greatest when lecturing to his class of boys. If one

of them wished for training outside the regular course, no one was
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more eager to give it him than Judge MacRae. His administra-

tion was one of love. Secular duties however onerons never caus-

ed him to neglect his home, his church. Such a life as his could

not but leave its deep impress upon the young minds whose tute-

lage was his. His high character was his one outstanding quality.

Though he is gone his work shall not go with him. It shall bear

fruit mightily in future lawyers whose steps his have kept in the

path toward higher things.

Mr. Walter Grimes spoke in behalf of the old students. He
said that the life of Judge MacRae will live not only in the present

Law Department, not only in his family here in Chapel Hill, not

only among the numerous friends that he has made during the

course of his public and private life, but in the hearts and minds

and lives of his old students, to whom he gave not only a knowl-

edge of the law but a part of his own nobility of character. Judge

MacRae will still plead at the bar of North Carolina in the voices

of his boys whom he has sent out inspired with his own high con-

cept of the legal profession. Mr. Grimes told of the beauty of his

last day, when, early in the morning he partook of the Holy

Communion, later taught his Bible class, attended the services of

his church, and in the evening, just one hour after he had pre-

pared the lecture for his Bible class for the following Sunday, pass-

ed calmly over the river to his just reward

.

Hon. Piatt D. Walker, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court

of North Carolina, voiced the grief of the Old North State at the

loss of her illustrious son. His opening words were those of apol-

ogy. "Heavy burdens of state", said he, "have prevented my giving

a proper amount of preparation for this occasion. As I step upon

ths platform it is with a note of sadness, for I am reminded of

that sorrowful occasion when standing at this same desk Rev.

Charles Phillips was stricken dead. I recall how they carried him
from this hall. The ground was covered with snow and its

whiteness seemed to me to reflect the goodness of the man, the

purity of his spotless life. When first I received your gracious

call to talk to you on this occasion about my association with our

lamented friend, I hesitated. But when I thought of the debt I

owe this institution, I knew a refusal would be ungrateful. What
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little success I have attained in my profession, is due in a large

measure to the training I received here. I natter myself that I was

accounted of the dearest friends of him whom we to-day honor.

To us who knew him well,, his life was an inspiration. He was a

most magnetic man. He was a gentleman of the highest type.

His was an easy and unstrained dignity. His direct maimer of

speech inspired truth and confidence. He and I were born in sight

of the same river. Though unrelated we come of the same stock

of Scotch ancestry. His whole career was one unvarying record

of service to his State and to his fellowmen. Bom near the city

of Fayetteville, he received his education at Donaldson Academy.

Immediately he began to aid his State by teaching for two years.

While he was teaching he was also reading law and at the end of

the two years he received his license to practice before the bar.

Before he had time to make himself known, the Civil War had be-

gun. James C. MacRae was among the first to answer the call.

During the four years of the war he served with distinction and

rose to the position of major. After the war he began again the

practice of the law in Cumberland county. He was soon elected

to represent that county in the legislature. Later he was chosen

as a judge of the supreme court, and as such I best knew him. I

have tried many cases before Kim and each case confirmed my
opinion of him as a man who dealt out justice with a m<>st impar-

tial hand. But not as a judge was he at his best, but as a private

gentleman. He was an affectionate husband and a kind father.

Few finer men have ever inscribed their names upon the honor

roll of North Carolina's most illustrious sons."

The exercises were brought to a close after Judge Walker's

speech. The quartet sang "I heard the voice of Jesus say," and
Rev. R. W. Hogue dismissed the audience with a few words of

prayer. The soft gray shades of the twilight were silently sifting

down and they seemed to signify the peaceful calm that has set-

tled about the departed soul of Judge James Cameron MacRae.

—

Tar Heel.

RESOLUTIONS OF THE FACULTY

The death of James Cameron MacRae, LL.D., Dean of the

School of Law, has caused the Faculty of the University of North
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Carolina deep sorrow. It would be difficult to find a man who
was more generally loved and admired. His courtiliness of man-
ner, his intellectual gifts, and his kindness of heart, endeared him
to all his associates and assured him an honored place in all rela-

tions of life.

In time of war he did his full duty to his State and to the cause

which he strove to defend . He was no less faithful to the duties

of citizenship in time of peace.

A diligent student of the law, he had enjoyed a varied and ex-

tensive experience as practitioner, Superior Court Judge, and Jus-

tice of the Supreme Court, and he was an able expounder of the

principles and practice of the law. At this University he was a

gifted and faithful teacher, stimulating to his students both by his

engaging personality and by his wide learning.

Upon all who came within the sphere of his influence, upon his

classes, the University at large, his church, the community, and

upon the State of North Carolina, his death has brought a serious

loss. To those upon whom this loss bears most heavily we respect-

fully offer our heartfelt sympathy.

Eben Alexander,

Walter D. Toy,

Committee.

University of North Carolina, Oct. 25, 1909.'



DEATH OF JUDGE SHEPHERD

Judge James Edward Shepherd , an honored son of the Univer-

sity and a former member of its faculty, died in Baltimore, Febru-

ary 7, 1910.

The following notices are quoted from the newspapers:

At the Presbyterian Hospital in Baltimore,on Monday morning at

one o'clock died James Edward Shepherd. Today North Carolina

pours out her tears over the grave of her illustrious son, and

mourns for loss of one of her greatest jurists and statesmen.

The circumstances attending Judge Shepherd's death are strik-

ingly unusual. On last Tuesday while eating quail a piece of

bone lodged in his throat. An examination failed to find the bone,

and physicians advised an operation. Bronchial trouble soon set

in, and on Saturday Judge Shepherd went to Baltimore for treat-

ment. He was placed under the influence of an anaesthetic, and

never regained consciousness.

J. E. Shepherd was born July 26, 1847. He was the son of

Thomas S. and Eliza Ann Shepherd. Losing his mother when
he was two and his father when he was ten years old, he went to

live with his brother William. William fell during the war, but

James, who was too young to endure service, secured a position

under General Jones and Brecken ridge in West Virginia,where he

distinguished himself through devotion to duty. At the close of

the war he located at Wilmington as telegraph operator. Every

spare moment he spent in a determined fight to get an education.

With money saved from telegraphing he entered the University

Law School and was admitted to the bar in 1868. He opened his

office in Wilson. In 1871 he moved to Washington, N. C, and
entered partnership with Maj. Thomas Sparrow. During the

same year he married Miss Elizabeth Brown, daughter of S. T.

Brown and sister to Justice G. H. Brown. Mr. Shepherd was
soon elected Chairman of the Democratic Executive Committee.
In '75 he represented Beaufort and Pamlico Counties in the Con-
stitutional Convention. In '76 he was elected chairman of the

Beaufort County Superior Court. In '82 he was appointed Supe-
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rior Court Judge. In '88 he was elected Supreme Court Judge.

When Chief Justice Merriman died in '93 Judge Shepherd was

appointed to succeed him. He was, at the close of the term,

unanimously nominated to succeed himself, but was defeated when
the Republicans and Populists by fusion took the State. He was

associated with Dr. Jno. Manning for five years in teaching law

here during the summer months. In 1899 at the close of those

five years, he was elected as Dean of the Law School, bnt declin-

ed, and entered the practice of law with his son at Raleigh. Since

then the firm of Shepherd and Shepherd has become well known
throughout the state.

Judge Shepherd was 62 years of age. He leaves a widow and

one son, Mr. S. Brown Shepherd. Another son, J. E., Jr. died

before growing up.

In losing Judge Shepherd both North Carolina and her Univer-

sity sustain an irreparable loss. They bow beneath the blow, but

recognize in it the work of a higher poAver.

RESOLUTIONS OF REGRET

Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom has taken from us James

Edward Shepherd, and whereas, his long and intimate relation to

the Law CJass of the University of North Carolina makes it fitting

that we express our appreciation of his life and our sorrow at his

death; be it therefore

Resolved, That the State of North Carolina has sustained the

irreparable loss of a patriotic citizen, a high-minded lawyer, and

an eminent jurist;

Resolved, That the University of North Carolina has lost a dis-

tinguished alumnus and a loyal son, and the Law School an inter-

ested friend and inspiring teacher;

Resolved, That the Law students will hold in remembrance the

illustrious example of his life at the bar singularly devoted to the

service of his State.

W. S. Coulter,

R. R. Rogers,

F. P. Graham,
Committee of the Law Class.
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TRIBUTE TO HONORED DEAD

In memory of its honored dead the Raleigh har yesterday held

a session in which tributes were paid to the memory of the late

James Edward Shepherd, former Chief Justice of North Carolina.

The session of the Bar Association was held at 12 : 30, and at this

time there were resolutions adopted and tributes paid. The meet-

ing was presided over by Hon. Richard H. Battle, and Mr. Char-

les U. Harris was the secretary.

The resolutions were presented by ex-Judge R. W. Winston, the

chairman of the committee of which the other members were

Messrs. James H. Pou, J. N. Holding, Alexander Stronach and

W. H. Pace, and these were adopted by a unanimous vote, in

them there being set forth the life and services of the distinguish-

ed jurist who had lived well and done so well, his life an ornament

to the bar, the judiciary and the State, rising by merit, integrity

and ability to the high position of Chief Justice of the State.

The main address of the session was made by ex-Judge R. W.
Winston, whose tribute was a beautiful and eloquent one, his re-

marks in memoriam paying deserved praise to the noble dead.

There were also other remarks by Messrs. Richard H. Battle, W.
N. Jones, A. B. Andrews, Jr., and B. C. Beckwith, each speaking

in the highest terms of the virtues and achievements of the depart-

ed jurist.

—

News and Observer.



DEATH OF MAJOR W. T. PATTERSON

On January 12, Major Willie Patterson, former Bursar of the

University, died after an illness of a week. His failing health had

been known for some time, but his death came as a grief and shock

to his University associates and to a host of friends in the State at

large.

Willie T. Patterson was born in Orange county in 1842 and was

educated at the Hillsboro Military Academy. At the beginning of

the Civil War he joined the Orange Guards, which became Co. G.

of the 27th N. C. Regiment. He was a gallant soldier in the early

part of the war, but lost a leg at Sharpsburg and had to leave the

service.

In 1884, he became Bursar of the University and until 1909 ser-

ved it with the utmost loyalty and ability. The faculty and entire

student body during those twenty-five years are numbered among

his sincere friends. Kindly in all the relations of life, faithful to

principle, and charitable to a fault, he was a valuable officer and

a splendid citizen.

In 1909, he was granted a retiring allowance by the Carnegie

Foundation. The faculty of the University passed the following

resolutions at the time in recognition of his services:

FACULTY RESOLUTIONS

At a recent meeting of the Faculty of the University of North

Carolina official announcement was made of the retirement from

active service of the Bursar, Willie Thomas Patterson, and the fol-

lowing resolution was unanimously adopted

:

The retirement of Bursar Willie Thomas Patterson removes from

the service of the University an efficient and faithful officer. For

more than a quarter of a century he has cheerfully performed the

exacting duties of his office, accepting the heavy responsibilities

and rendering at all times just and accurate account of the busi-

ness entrusted to his hands.

All who know him bear witness to his genial manner and un-
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failing courtesy, which made the transaction of business a pleas-

ure.

The Faculty deeply regrets the loss of his helpful presence in

the University; but it rejoices that his honorable service receives,

in the fact of his retirement, official recognition.

We beg him to accept the assurance of our esteem, and we hope

that he will enjoy many years of rest as a fitting recompense for

so many years of faithful service.

Collier Cobb,

C. L. Raper,

Walter D. Toy,

Committee.



DEATH OF DR. EBEN ALEXANDER

The University and the State grieve at the death of Dr. Eben
Alexander, Professor of Greek and Dean of the University, which
occurred in Knoxville, Tennessee. Few men were more beloved

than he and the news of his death brings sorrow to all who knew
him.

Dr. Alexander was born in Knoxville, Tennessee, March 9,

1851. He graduated from Yale in the class of 1873 with honors

and the same year became instructor in ancient languages in the

University of Tennessee. He was soon raised to the rank of pro-

fessor and in 1885 was made chairman of the faculty. In 1886,

he was elected president of the Tennessee State Association of

Teachers. In the same year he accepted a call to the University

of North Carolina and was professor of Greek here until his death.

In 1900, he became Dean of the University. From 1893 to 1897,

he was minister from the United States to Greece, Roumania, and

Servia under President Cleveland. In 1893, he received from the

University the degree of LL. D.

FACULTY RESOLUTIONS

With deep sorrow the Faculty of the University of North Caro-

lina has recorded in its journal the death of Professor Eben Alex-

ander. Officially he was Professor of Greek, Supervisor of the Li-

brary, and Dean of the University; personally he was the helpful

friend of his colleagues, the students, the alumni, and of many
others in his wide range of acquaintance who seemed to need his

help. But in no one of his acts was there lacking the charm of

his personality.

In response to the demands constantly made upon him from so

many various sources, he freely gave his learning, his culture, his

wise counsel, and a large store of valuable information. He gave

himself.

His rare intellectual gifts, supported by habits of rigid discip-

line and by an ev^r-ready spirit of helpfulness, assured his work of

success. And so, whatever he undertook to do he did thoroughly
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and well, as student, teacher, foreign minister, counselor, friend,

and citizen.

The University laments the loss of this gifted and faithful friend.

It mioses him in many departments in which he wrought so effec-

tive^. It misses his inspiring presence and his kindly courtesy.

But we rejoice to know that his influence .still lives in the high

ideals which he gave to University life. His work is an enduring

monument.

With those who knew him best nnd loved him best we join in

doing honor to his memory and we offer them respectfully our

sympathy in our common loss.

March 18th, 1910.

W. D. Toy,

E. K. Graham,

W. S. Bernakd,

For the Faculty.

A more extended notice will appear in the next Alumni Bulle-

tin.



WILLIAM PRESTON BYNUM

On December 30, 1909, Judge William Preston Bynum died at

his home in Charlotte in the 89th year of his age. In his death

the University of North Carolina sustains a great loss, for he was
its devoted friend through many years, while the splendid Bynum
gymnasium on the campus stands as a monument not only to

William Preston Bynum in whose memory it was erected, but also

to its generous donor, Judge Bynum.
Judge Bynum was born in Stokes County in 1820 and in 1813

was graduated from Davidson College with first honors. He read

law under Judge Pearson and practiced in Lincolnton for many
years.

Like the majority of the Whigs he was opposed to secession, but

when war came he volunteered and became lieutenant -colonel of

the 2d North Carolina Regiment and later its Colonel. In 1862,

he resigned to accept the position of Solicitor of the mountain dis-

trict. In this office he remained until 1873 when Governor Cald-

well appointed him a Justice of the Supreme Court. He held

this position until 1878 when he retired to private life. His ser-

vice on the bench was one of success and honor, and his decisions

rank among the best of those contained in the Supreme Court

Reports.

Kindly and affectionate in his personal relations, of stern integ-

rity in all his dealings, charitable always, and of high culture and

refinement, he was a fine type of the scholar, statesman and gen-

tleman of the old regime.

"The last of the Romans says few words to any man, and he is

seen oftenest as he bends his whited head and waters his roses.

He has finished with the long fray—has seen all there is to see in

life; and now in the evening, he leaves the haunts of men and

leans tenderly over the smallest rosebud that blossoms in the

tangled hedge. He is the most striking figure that comes on these

streets; and he walks alone and unheeding save when he is stop-

ped now and then by someone who would ask a kindness. He, who

has seen all his generation pass into dust, has made solitude with-
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out courting it, but since it has come he takes it as a philosopher

unafraid—clear-eyed, strong, straight, not stooping except where

the roses blow. If he has always cared for flowers is not known.

He has been in the great tumultuous struggles and has done his

part therein. Maybe he had no time for flowers then, but he

loves them now and makes them supreme in the interest of the

living. They keep the last of the Romans from being too severe;

and he is very human and approachable as he—distinguished

jurist and gentleman—stands by the rose bush, still touched with

the glories of the dying sun."—Erwin Avery in Idle Comments.



THE McNAIR LECTURES

The John Calvin McNair Lectures for 1910 were delivered hy

President David Starr Jordan of Leland Stanford University. The

general subject of the series was ''The Stability of Truth."

David Starr Jordan was born in 1851 at Gainesville. N. Y. He
received his Master's degree from Cornell in 1872, the degree "of

Doctor of Medicine from Indiana Medical College in 1875, and the

degree of Doctor of Philosophy from Butler University in 1878.

He has held chairs In several universities, was assistant in the

United States Fish Commission, member of the Behring Sea Com-
mission, and for six years president of Indiana University. Since

1891 he has been president of Leland Stanford. He is president

of the California Academy of Science and is a scientist and writer

of international reputation.

The McNair Lectures for 1911 will be delivered by Dr. Henry

Van Dyke of Princeton University.



STUDENT DEATHS

Paring the month of February occurred the death of two mem-
bers of the class of 1913, William Cameron of Hillsboro and

William T. Dortch of Goldsboro.

William Cameron was born in Norfolk, Va., February 4, 1893

and was the son of Allen J. and Annie Sutton Cameron. He was

prepared for college at the Valle Crucis Industrial School and

entered the University in September, 1910. He was faithful in

all duties, and gave promise of an honorable and successful life.

He died February 2, at Hillsboro.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Whereas God, in His infinite mercy, has seen fit to remove

from our midst our beloved friend and classmate, William Cam-
eron, be it therefore resolved:

First, that the class of 1913 loses in him a faithful member, and

the University a loyal son.

Second, that although we are deeply conscious of our loss, we

rejoice in the memory of a life nobly spent and a young manhood
of strength and purity.

Third, that we extend to his bereaved family our sincere sym-

pathy and express to them our appreciation of his character and

manly conduct while in our midst.

Fourth, that a copy of these resolutions be spread upon the

minutes of the class, and a copy sent to the bereaved parents,

Orange County Observer, Tar Heel and University Magazine.

Norman St. J. Vann.

Merrill W. Blair.

Robert W. Strange.

Committee from Class of 1913.

William T. Dortch was born in Goldsboro June 7, 1891. He
was prepared for college at the Goldsboro High School. He died

February 7, 1910.
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The following notices appeared in the Tar Heel.

News of the death of William Thomas Dortch, Jr., of Golds-

boro reached Chapel Hill early Monday morning. He died as a

result of blood poisoning that came after an operation for appen-

dicitis performed in St. Luke'e Hospital, Richmond, Va., during

the Christmas holidays. The remains were taken to his home" in

Goldsboro where the interment took place Tuesday morning.

Although he had been a student at the University for only three

months, he had made many fast friends and was universally con-

sidered a manly and admirable young fellow. He was a member
of the Freshman Clac s, the Philanthropic Society, and played

class football. He comes of one of the most prominent families

in eastern North Carolina. His father, William Thomas Dortch,

is a well known lawyer of Goldsboro, who studied law at the Uni-

versity. His mother, his sisters, Elsie, older than he, and Anna
and May, and brothers, Gaston, Hugh, Redding and a baby

brother survive him. His grandfather, the late William Thomas
Dortch, was one of the foremost men in the legal profession of

North Carolina during the civil war. He was a member of the

Senate of the Confederate States.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Whereas, it has pleased God in His infinite wisdom to take

from us our beloved comrade, William Thomas Dortch, Jr., of

the class of 1913; be it:

Resolved : That we extend our most heartfelt sympathy to the

bereaved family of our deceased friend; and be it Resolved: That

in his death the University lost a promising student and our class

a most valuable companion; and be it:

Resolved : That a copy of these resolutions be sent, as a token

of our regard, to the family of the deceased and be published in

The University Magazine, The Tar Heel, and in the Goldsboro

Argus.

W. Stokes, Jr.

G. K. Freeman.

W. S. Tillett.

Committee,



PROCEEDINGS OF THE TRUSTEES

The Trustees of the University of North Carolina held their

semi-annual meeting in Raleigh on February 9.

ELECTION OF DEAN OF THE LAW SCHOOL

To succeed the late Hon. James C. McRae, as Dean of the Law
School, they elected Lucius Polk McGehee., Esq., of New York

City.

Mr. McGehee was born in Person County, North Carolina, forty-

two years ago. He was one of the sons of the late Hon. Marma-
duke McGehee, sometime Commissioner of Agriculture and distin-

guished citizen, and Sallie Badger McGehee, daughter of the noted

Geo. E. Badger, Judge, United States Senator, and Secretary of

the Navy. Mr. McGehee is a member of the same family of Polks

which furnished the nation a president.

Mr. McGehee received his early training at the Raleigh Male

Academy under the excellent tutorship of those competent educa-

tors Fray and Morson. Here he prepared him«elf for college and

entered the University in 1883 at the age of 16, and, after a career

in college of much distinction, graduated in 1887, receiving special

diplomas in the subjects of Latin, Philosophy, and Mathematics,

while his A. B. degree was conferred maxune cam laude.

After graduation Mr. McGehee taught for a short time at Bing-

ham, Asheville, but soon returned to his alma mater and matricu-

lated in her law school. The same steady application to study

and high success which characterized his college days marked his

career as a law student. In 1891 he was admitted to the bar,

and commenced practice in the office of Fabius H. Busbee, the

distinguished lawyer and citizen of our capital city. Soon he left

Raleigh for New York, and entered the law offices of the renowned

firm of Everts, Beaman, and Choate, Lawyers. Later he became

a member of the legal staff of the Metropolitan Traction Co.,

serving in this capacity several years. At present, and for many
years prior, he is attached to the legal firm of Edward Thompson
and Co., Northport, L. I. There his activities are largely employ-
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ed by his assistant editorship of the famous legal work,

"American and English Encyclopedia of Law." Three years ago

Mr. McGehee was elected a professor of law in the University law

school and served till last year when, offering his resignation, he

returned to New York to become a member of the firm of Cravath,

Henderson, and Degersdorf.

—

Tar Heel.

THE DISCONTINUANCE OF THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT IN
RALEIGH.

The Medical Department of the University began its work under

Dr. R. H. Whitehead in 1890-91. For eleven year} satisfactory

work was done, first as a one-year school and then as a two year

school, the students completing their course at some approved

northern medical college. A strong opposition to the two-year

schools having arisen with a. threatening possibility of the doors of

the northern medical colleges being closed to our students for the

completion of their course, it was deemed wise in 1902 to establish

the Raleigh Department so that the full course with an degree of

Doctor of Medicine might be given. It was through the generous

and unselfish aid of certain alumni and friends of the University

that this department was established. The University was unable

to equip it and at the time of its establishment the trustees passed

a resolution that it should never be a financial burden upon the

University.

For eight years the faculty in Raleigh have unselfishly given

their services to this work, their remuneration from fees received

amounting to about fifty dollars a year each. Little or nothing

has been done in the way of equipment. The raising of the en-

trance requirements at the University has not only reduced the

number of medical students at Chapel Hill but has seriously cut

into the number at Raleigh and would affect these numbers still

more in the immediate future. Only three members of the sec-

ond year class at Chapel Hill went to Raleigh this session for the

completion of their course.

The Raleigh Department is one of the poorest equipped in the

United States and can not prove a credit to the University. It is

furthermore unjust to the gentlemen who have it in charge to con-
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tinue it in its present condition. The Council on Medical Educa-

tion in the United States wrote that they would be forced to drop

it from their list of credited schools.

It was therefore necessary for the trustees either to equip it im-

mediately or to discontinue it. To equip it meant the expendi-

ture of at least $30,000 and an additional sum of $3,000 a year ap-

propriated for its support. No such < ;ums were available and

hence the trustees were forced to order its discontinuance.

The efforts of the authorities will be concentrated,upon the De-

partment at Chapel Hill which is also in need of equipment and

strengthening. This Department has a splendid reputation for

thorough work. The best medical colleges in the country are now
open to its students for the completion of their course, the danger

which threatened in 1902 and which caused the establishment of

the Raleigh Department no longer existing. About $70,000 are

needed for its complete equipment. A division of such means as

might become available between the Department at Chapel Hill

and that at Raleigh would mean the sacrifice of both and a condi-

tion of affairs altogether discreditable to the University. There

can be no doubt that the course taken by the trustees was the on-

ly wise and possible one. If the State cannot appropriate suffi-

cient funds to place all departments of the University upon an ef-

fective footing only those can be continued which can be properly

supported as we can be content with nothing less than thorough

and satisfactory work, the equal of the best in the country.

In appreciation of the services of the Raleigh Faculty, the Trus-

tees passed the following resolutions:

The Trustees of the University desire to place on record their

appreciation of the unselfish and valuable labors in the Medical

School of the University of North Carolina rendered by the Dean

and Faculty of the School at Raleigh. With no encouragement

from the State by way of support, with scant recognition from the

University by way of funds; without equipment except that which

came from sacrifice and their own generosity, they have conducted

a school of high grade. It is a matter of pride that for several

sessions of the State Board of Medical Examiners, graduates of

this school have made the highest average in examinations. We
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greatly deplore the apparent necessity for a discontinuance of the

two years course at Raleigh.

We direct the Secretary of the Board to transmit under the Seal

of the University a copy of this resolution to the Dean and to

each of the members of his Faculty,.

Fkancis D. Winston, Chairman.

Chas. B. Ayoock,

Perrjn Busbee.

The Trustees at their June meeting in 1909 changed Commence-

ment Day from Tuesday to WT
edneeday. This action was recon-

sidered at the February meeting and the Commencement Day ex-

ercises will be held hereafter on Tuesday.



THE COMMENCEMENT OF 1910

The exercises of Commencement will begin on Saturday, May
28. On that day the exercises of the Senior Class will be held and

the Phi Beta Kappa address will be delivered by Professor William

Lyon Phelps of Yale University. On Saturday night the inter-

Society banquet will be held. The speakers for the occasion have

not been announced.

On Sunday, May 29, the baccalaureate sermon will be preached

by the Rev. James Y.Fair of the Westminister Presbyterian church,

Richmond, Va. Sunday night the annual sermon before the

Young Men's Christian Association will be preached.

On Monday, May 30, the Alumni Address will be delivered by

Mr. Junius B. Parker of the class of 1889. Reunions of the classes

of I860, 1870, 1885, 1890, and 1900 will then be held. At 1:30

p. m. the Alumni Luncheon will take place in Commons Hall and

in the afternoon the Board of Trustees will hold their annual meet-

ing. In the evening there will be the annual debate between the

Dialectic and Philanthropic Societies in Gerrard Hall and the Fac-

ulty reception to the Senior Class in the Library.

On Tuesday, May 31, the exercises of Commencement Day will

be held in Memorial Hall. The graduating address will be deliv-

ered by Professor Charles F.Smith of the University of Wisconsin.

Dr. William Lyon Phelps was born at New Haven, Conn., in

1865. He graduated from Yale in 1887 and in 1891 received the

degree of Doctor of Philosophy, receiving the same year the degree

of Master of Arts from Harvard. He has boon an extension lec-

turer, professor in Yale University and is the author of a number
of notable works.

Mr. Junius Reverdy Parker was born in Smithfield, N.'C, in

1867. He entered the University of North Carolina in 1885 and
studied there for two years. He was also a law student from 1889

to 1890. He has practiced law in Graham, N. C, Knoxville,

Tenn., and is at present a lawyer in New York City.
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Rev. James Y. Fair is a native of South Carolina. He was ed-

ucated at Davidson College, the University of Virginia, the Colum-

bia (S. C.) Theological Seminary, and the Union Theological

Seminary in New York City. He has been the pastor of the Sec-

ond Presbyterian Church in Charlotte, N. C. ; Grace Street Pres-

byterian Church in Richmond, Va.; the Independent Presbyterian

Church in Savannah, Ga., and is at present pastor of the West-

minster Presbyterian Church in Richmond.

Dr. Charles F. Smith was born in South Carolina in 1852. He
was educated at Wofford College, Harvard, Berlin, and Leipzig.

He received the degree of Doctor of Philosophy from Leipzig in

1881. He has been professor in Wofford, Williams, Vanderbilt,

and is now Professor of Greek in the University of Wisconsin. He
was president of the American Philological Association in 1903

and is widely known as an author and editor.



FACULTY NOTES

Professor James Edward Latta has resigned his chair in the Uni-

versity and accepted a position with the General Electric Compa-

ny.

To succeed Professor Latta, until the close of the year, Mr.

Parker H. Daggett, A. B., of Neponset, Mass., has been appoint-

ed. Professor Daggett was graduated from Harvard in 1907 and

for one year was assistant in Engineering. Since that time he has

been in the service of the American Telephone and Telegrapli Com-
pany in New York.

Professor J. E. Mills was recently re-elected Councillor of the

American Chemical Society.

Dr. Louis R. Wilson has recently been elected to the following

positions; President of the North Carolina Library Association,

Vice President of the National League of Library Commissions,

and Vice President of the Library Department of the Southern

Educational Association. He is chairman of the North Carolina

Library Commission.

A number of the faculty will spend the summer in Europe do-

ing special work. Dr. James F. Royster will spend the vacation

at Oxford and will be engaged in editing a volume for the Early

English Text Society. Professors Wheeler, Toy, and Henderson

have been granted leave of absence for the year 1910-1911 and
will do special work on the Continent.



ALUMNI NOTES

Rufus CIegg ('03) will soon go to Brazil as a Presbyterian mis-

sionary.

Cameron B. Buxton, ('99) who is now a resident of Philadel-

phia, where he holds a responsible position with the Atchison,

Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad, during the autumn defeated Wal-

ter J. Travis the golf expert, at Atlantic City, N. J., and won the

Governor's Cup.

The following notices have recently reached the Record:

James T. Pugh ('93) has recently entered the legal firm of El-

der, Whitman and Barnum, of Boston, Mass.

Carter Dalton ('06, Law '07) is engaged in the practice of law

in Greensboro, N. C. His address is Wright Building, 108 North

Elm Street.

Jerome Moore ('06) has moved his law office to the Candler

Building, Atlanta, Ga.

Walter P. Stacy ('08) has recently resigned the principalship of

the Murphy School in Raleigh and entered into a law partnership

with Graham Kenan ('04) in Wilmington, N. C. JohnHathcock

('08) succeeded him in Raleigh.

Luther B. Lockart ('02) who has been assistant professor of

chemistry at Cornell recently accepted the position of State Oil

Chemist in the North Carolina Agricultural Department.

Mrs. J. Ravenal Smith, (Mabel, S. C, Pelton, A. M., '05)well

known to many Chautauqua'ns through her work as a member of

the staff of The Chautauquan Daily and the Chautauquan Weekly,

has accepted a position on the editorial staff of The Chautauquan

Magazine. She t^ok up duties at the Chicago office on November

1, and will be transferred to the New York office about January 1.

Mrs. Smith was born in Boston, educated at the Girls' Latin

School, graduated from Boston University, and received the degree

of A. M. from the University of North Carolina. She has served

as secretary of the Massachusetts Society for University Education
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of Women, president of the Boston Branch of the Association of

Collegiate Alumnae and a vice-president of the Southern Associa-

tion of College Women. She was acting Dean of Women at the

Universi'y of Tennessee in 1904. She is a member of the D. A.

R. and other patriotic societies as well as the Lyceum Club of Lon-

don. Her novel of Southern mountaineer life entitled "The' Tar-

Heel Baron" has been deservedly successful. Her first season at

Chautauqua was two years ago.

—

Chatauqnan Weekly.

The following item concerning Lawrence MacRae (ex- '97) re-

cently appeared in the Winston-Salem Journal :

Mr. MacRae of this city was elected one of the vice-presidents

of- the National Cotton and Cotton Products Association, which

was organized in Atlanta Thursday. Mr. MacRae is well known in

the textile world and is valued for his ability, experience and high

character. He organized the Inverness Cotton Mill, with the as-

sistance of the board of trade, and is the latest citizen of worth to

make Winston-Salem his home.

The following is the programme of the exercises at the inaugu-

ration of Robert H. Wright ('97) as President of I he East Caroli-

na Teachers' Training School:

Programme.

Doxology

Prayer

Address of Welcome for Greenville

Hon. H. W. Whedbee, Mayor

Address of Welcome for the County of Pitt

Col. F. G. James

Greetings from the Faculty

W. H. Ragsdale

Address of Welcome for the Board of Trustees

Hon. J. Y. Joyner, Chairman Ex-officio

Song: "The Old North State"

Address

His Excellency, William W. Kitchin
Governor of North Carolina
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Inaugural Address

President Robert H. Wright

Song: "America"

Words of Greeting from Sister Institutions

Benediction

Professor M. C. S. Noble represented the University at the in-

auguration exercises.

Simon Justus Everett('02) has recently removed from William-

ston to Greenville where he will practice law.

Rev. William J. Gordon ('03) will go to China as a missionary

within the next few months.

Dr. A. F. Jackson (Med. '05-'06) will also go to China during

the year as a medical missionary.

R. D. W. Connor ('99) has recently been honored with the

appointment t^ the Public Archives Commission of the American

Historical Association. By that body he has also been made a

delegate to the International Conference of Archivists which meets

in Berlin in the summer of 1910. His work as secretary of North

Carolina Historical Commission is attracting general and favorable

attention both within and outside the State. His recent work
"Cornelius Hnrnett" has been very well received.

Dr. Charles Baskerville (Ph.D '94) during the year 1909 pub-

lished the following books:

"General Inorganic Chemistry." (D. C. Heath and Co., Boston,

Mass.)

"Laboratory Exercises." (With Robert W. Curtis). (D. C.

Heath & Co., Boston, Mass.)

"Introduction for History of Chemistry." Volume IV. of the

"Science Hiptory of the Universe." W. A. Hamor. (Current

Literature Co., New York, N. Y.)

Frank M. Weller ('06) holds a position with the firm of Stan-

brough and Grant, Consulting Engineers, in Norfolk, Va.

Herbert W. Jackson ('85) who has for some years been cashier

of the Commercial National Bank of Raleigh has recently gone to

Richmond, Va., as president of the Virginia Trust Company.
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Edmund V. Patterson ('99) has * been travelling through the

Southern States recently in the interest of the Kanuga Club at

Kanuga Lake, N. C.

The following men, being the entire class sent out from the Law
School, passed the Supreme Court examination in February and

have received license to practice law: E. C. Bivens, John H. Bon-

ner, C E. Carpenter, W. R. Dalton, G. M. Fountain (A. B.,

1908), Donnell Gilliam, E. H. Gorham, J. D. McLean, R. G.

Parker, H. L. Perry, M. H. Schulken, J. H. Taylor, D. B. Todd,

John C. M. Vann, and E. L. Wooten.

"THE GREAT CLASS OF '79"

At the commencement of the University last June, the class of

1879 had a reunion. When they graduated, they decided to do-

nate a cup to the first son born to a member of the class. At the

reunion in 1889, ten years after the graduation, the cup was

awarded to James Horner Winston, son of Hon. Robert W. Wins-

ton, the youngest member of the class. He is now a prosperous

lawyer in Norfolk and was a brilliant Cecil Rhodes scholar.

The class at commencement decided to donate a cup to the

member having the most children. Dr. Isaac M. Taylor, of

Broad Oaks Sanitarium, in Morgan ton, wins the cup. It is now
on display at Mahler's and is attracting a good deal of attention.

The designs are beautiful. Former Lieutenant Governor F. D.

Winston was appointed to secure the trophy, and as is usual with

him he has performed the duty with good taste.

The class of 1879 was a very remarkable one. Not a member
has died since graduation. All of them have been successful. It

is a list of well-known, distinguished and successful. men, and few

classes can equal that of 1879.

Thirty-one years have gone by since this class graduated and

took its departure from the old Hill of class rooms and classes,

and yet each member of the class still lives, not only in his physi-

cal being, but in the highest social, professional and intellectual

development of his respective environment and in the loftiest es-

teem of his fellows everywhere, each member of the class having

achieved distinction in his chosen profession or calling.
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The beautiful silver cup, fifteen inches high, is on an ebony
stand and is handsomely engraved. On the front are the letters

"U. N. C," while under it are two olive branches crossed, and
below that are the figures "79," across which is the word "Class."

Then follow the words "Tsoac Montrose Tnylor, from his class-

mates."

On the other side is engraved the names of Dr. Taylor's child-

ren, with the dates of their births as follows:

Alexander Taylor, November 21, 1889.

Susan Mosely Taylor, July 4, 1891.

Sarah Cole Taylor, July 30, 1894.

Erasmus Harvey Exans Taylor, May 6, 1896.

Elizabeth Murphy Taylor, February 28,. 1898.

Harriott Cole Taylor, March 9, 1903.

Catherine Calsoe Taylor, January 27, 1906.

—

News and Observer.

Williamston, N. C, Nov. 20.—The Williamston Alumni As-

sociation of the University of North Carolina gave its annual

banquet on Thursday evening at the Atlantic Hotel from nine

to twelve o'clock. The University men lead in whatever they

undertake, and in planning this banquet they showed the

remarkable training for activity along any line which they had

recieved from their alma mater, and the occasion marks one of

the most brilliant and high-toned functions that has ever been

held in Williamston. The remarkable flow of sparkling wit,

the interesting reminiscences of college days, the courageous

spirit with which each man looked into the future, and the

strong feeling of comradeship which existed showed that each

man present was in truth a University man, and that he had

the interests of the institution at heart.

A very pleasing feature, and one which was out of the ordinary

for college affairs, was the presence of the ladies who represented

the cream of Williamston society, and the flavor of the woman-
hood of the State. Each alumnus was allowed to bring a lady,

and some came with their wives, some with their sweethearts,

and some with their sisters. The presence of the ladies added a

distinctive charm and hereafter the ladies will always be present

at the alumni banquets in Williamston. Mr. S, Justus Everett
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acted as toastmaster, and the gentlemen spoke on the following

subjects: Rev. W. J. Gordon on "The Greater University; Its

Past and Present." Mr. Z. H. Rose spoke on ''The Relationship

of the Literary Societies to the University;" Mr. Harry A. Biggs

on "The Social Life at the University, dealing with and defend-

ing Fraternities;" Dr. Joseph H. Saunders spoke on "The Per-

sonal Influence the University Has on Students;" Mr. J. Paul

Simpson on "An Interesting Event in His College Career," which

dealt with his first night in college. Mr. Charles Hassell gave a

sketch of "University Life." Misses Nannie Smith and Mary
Hassell, for the ladies, expressed their delight at being present,

and being daughters of the University. They spoke on "The
pleasure and pride of being Daughters of the University."

During the evening an Italian orchestra rendered many selec-

tions.

The following were present: Mrs. S. Justus Everett, Miss Eliza-

beth Gordon, Miss Carrie Biggs, Miss Nannie Smith, Miss Nora

Fowden and Mr. S. Justus Everett, Mr. J. Paul Simpson, Mr.

Harry A. Biggs, Mr. Charles Hassell, Mr. Z. H. Rose, Dr. Joseph

H. Saunders and Rev. W J. Gordon.

—

News and Observer.

Red Springs, Jan. 20.—The banquet given by the University

alumni in Hotel Redsprings on the night of the 14th of January

passed off pleasantly and was much enjoyed by the participants.

The wives and daughters of a good many of our people were

among the invited guests and there wras some disappointment on

account of the absence of some from a distance, who were expect-

ed to attend, among whom was the editor of The News and Obser-

ver. This distinguished Democrat has never been in our midst,

and there was naturally some curiosity to see what kind of a look-

ing man he is. Mr. R. W. Livermore, toastmaster of the occas-

ion, acquitted himself in this instance as he does on all occasions,

with honor and ability. The replies to the different toasts were

short and often witty and humorous.

The following addresses were delivered:

"The University before the War"—D. P. McEachern.

"The University in National Politics"—A. P. Spell.

"Influence of the University in the State"—Hon. N. A. Sinclair.
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"The Alumni of Robeson County"—Col. N. A. McLean.

"University Reminiscence"— T. A. McNeill, Jr.

MARRIAGES

At Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 4, 1909, Miss Sarah Elizabeth Bel-

lamy and Mr. William J. Peele.

At Galveston. Texas, Oct. 2(>, 1909, Miss Emma Antoinette

Titlar and Dr. Francis Arrington Rogers.

At Washington, D. C, Nov. 1, 1909, Miss Emilie Rose Smedes

and Mr. John Simcox Holmes.

At Raleigh, N. C, Nov 7, 1909, Miss Mabel Young and Mr.

John Hawkins Andrews.

At Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 23, 1909, Miss Medora Reeves Askew and

Mr. Rufus Clegg Marrow.

At Hamlet, N. C, Nov. 24, 1909, Miss Minnie Oneta Battley

and Rev. Frank Bisaner R:mkin.

At Charleston, S. C, Nov. 27, 1909, Miss Annie D. Hoge and

Dr. George Davis Vick.

At Tarboro, N. C, Dec. 1, 1909, Miss Arabel Nash and Mr.

Albert Lyman Cox.

At Waynesville, N. C, Dec. 8, 1909, Miss Jane Swift and Mr.

Henry Talbot Sharp.

At Kinston, N. C, Dec. 14, 1909, Miss Annie Land and Mr.

Thomas O' Berry.

At Oxford, N. C, Dec. 14, 1909, Miss Margaret Currin and Mr.

Robert Gilliam Lassiter.

At Asheville, N. C, Dec. 15, 1909, Miss Eleanor Vaughan

Fakes and Mi". Theodore Davidson Morrison.

At Kinston, N. C, Dec. 29, 1909, Miss Brownie Lambertson

and Mr. Victor C. Daniels.

At Greenville, N. C, Dec. 31, 1909, Miss Irma Lee Cobb and

Mr. Albion W. Dunn.

At Fayetteville, N. C, Jan. 12, 1910, Miss Mary McNeill and

Mr. Paul Cameron Collins.

At New Orleans, La., Jan. 19, 1910, Miss Fannie Menge Jack-

son and Mr. Robert Rice Reynolds.

At Hillsboro, N. C, Jan. 26, 1910, Miss Maria Hill Webb and

Mr. William Sterling Roulhac.
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At Hamlet, N. C, Jan. 27, 1910, Miss Marjorie Page and Mr.

Earl Morrow.

At Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 2, 1910, Miss Josephine Lane Brown
and Mr. James Kemp Dough ton.

At New York, N. Y., Feb. 21, 1910, Miss Alice Dorothea

Brandes and Mr. Hazel Holland.

DEATHS

Wingate Underhill, ('07) at Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 28, 1909.

David G. Roberson ('54) at Red Springs, N. C., Nov. 21, 1909.

Harry Skinner, Jr., (ex-'05) at Greenville, N. C., Nov. 5,

1909.

Marsden Bellamy, ('62) at Wilmington, N. C, Dec. 1, 1909.

Vergil E. Holcombe, (Law '87) at BroAvn Summit, N. C,
Dec. 15, 1909.

Rev. Frederick Augustus Fetter, ('68) at Norfolk, Va., Jan.

18, 1910.

William Cameron, ('13) at Hillsboro, N. C, Feb. 2, 1910.

Judge James Edward Shepard, (Law '67) at Baltimore, Md.,

Feb. 7, 1910.

Dr. Frederick K. Cooke, (Med. '98) at Louisburg, N. C, Feb.

7. 1910.

William T. Dortch, Jr., ('13) at Richmond, Va., Feb. 7, 1910.

James E. Wrenn, ('02) at Greensboro, N. C, Feb. 11, 1910.

St. Leon Scull ('85, Law '86) at Areola, N. C, Feb. 16, 1910.




